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Top BattlesineerS Swamn Undefeated TARHEEL WILDLIFE SKETCHES
Let's Make Friends-Nu- t EnemiesFines Creek

Wellco Gets-- '
Into First
Place Tie

The Wellco No. 2 team moved

Canton Boys
Win Third
Straight

Canton's Black Bears kept their

On County
Caae Cardpagers 38-1- 3, 44-1- 9

iMUaKJlt hi TinStopped By
Bethel Girls Tomorrows basketball card for

Evans Tops Haywood County teams promts
plenty of exciting action.

, ... that will
undefeated streak going luesasy
night by edging Sand Hill's quin

The oniy coumj
. . lL.i ...L.aK hoctet, 37-3- at L anion.

The victory was the Canton be idle will be tieinei, wn..
open date.boss' thud in as many games.

Sharing the spotugm win
County Cage
Scorers

I t liter jonnny rnnups scuicu
14 uoints in leading the Bears 10 Waynesville-Fine- s Creek ana uie

Canton-Clyd- e engagements.

UhUI - gul eaters handed Fines
'il- rill thru tiist loss of the

"n Tut dj night in an upliiil
'''Us on li.t H, tliti ,ouit, 38-3-

IkUhi it was an up-e- t or not
i pi lid- "I, the uf the next

I In I on- Civt k buvs, however,
luii 'i-- on! lln ii tiisi victory of
ii i i mi In Kiin' ii, o lit thel hoys,

their win
Waynesville's undeteatea BinsThe Canton girls, however

and once-beate- n boys go io r...dropped their third straight game
losing to the Sand Hill gills, 41-J-Y,i:--r Afi T-- : TTN

('anion's next test will he a
Creek for one ol trie lopmgiu
double-header- s, while Clyde's fine

squads will meet the Canton boys

and girls on the Canton court.

into a tie for first place W uj
Waynesville Women's Bowling
League by defeating the Independ-

ents in three games, while the
Southern Bell team lost two out
of three to the Wellco No. 1 teaja
last Monday.

Individual scoring honor went
to Anne Kramer (Wellco No. ?)

who rolled a 1S3. high score for
the week and also for the preset
season. .

Second high game of 148 was

roUd by Mohela Medford (Inde-

pendents) and also by Elizabeth
Davis (So. Bell), who also had a
148

Dorothy Kahr (Wellco No. 1) had
the high series with
for a total of 413. Second high
went to Mohela Medford with

for a total of 407 pins.
The big ten scoring leaden and

the League team standings:

lough one for both squads tomor
row nialit at the Canton gym.IV h, - econd win of the The Crabtree cagers go io

Tluv meet Clyde's boys and
girls. Cherokee for a pair of games with

the Cherokee boys and girls.
uiaiiv game-- and the

the Fines Creek string
u.iis'lit games.

cut
live The lineup--- :

GIRLS Waynesville's girls lace tne mosi

Ii

Ol

It till
hoi

uuk
l..-l-

lime

serious threat to tneir snori win-

ning streak in the Fines Creek sex- -

Clyde players top both uov s ,iiid
girls of Haywood County'?
ball teams in scoring su t.u 11,1

season.

Jewel Evans, brilliant Clyde
racked up 105 point'-- , m

games she's played to it.,ie
while Cecil Stevenson, forwaiil mi
the Clyde boys' team leads

players with 74 points
Tiie complete record- tor

Creek and Crabtree pl.en-wer-

not available.
The figures were made up hum

the box scores of only three eaim--Fin- es

Creek played, and tun Ci.ib-tre- e

played.
The scoring leaders, with i .inu

tile teams played or the number
of games on which record-- , Here
obtained listed in the tii-- t

" .. . ,

.iryait-- (ovens
ciiaciietl Fines Creek girls
the lead early ill the game.
Forwatd Virginia Mease to
point-- , in the first half and

the Hour at intermission with

Canton (SO)

MeCrary )6)

Johnson (3)
Messer (8)

The Fines LieeK Kins ium

Sand Hill (41)
B. Moore 161

F Goode i4i
F Thrash i3

G Seymour
Cn Nixon
G Williams

Subs: Sand Hill- -

close decision to the strong Bethel
cagers last Tuesday night theirHaney

Brank first setback in six games.
Hdp G

' QUIT 1IN0V .

r SXF

tfcc'V-t- . filJ'vX I TO GET A

BREAK YOURSELF

Cook They'll be on the rebound tor
Medford, Moh. (Ind.) 8

-- Conner 5, San

had.
I'm l ol Helhel'-H- i

hall started
Cuanl Ratlin n

knocked out vv hen

this one.
troubles in the
when regular

Khineliait was
she hit the floor.

The Waynesville boys, showingford. Mashburn. Cogdill. DeVore 9
Lavving 3. Carlock. Miller, Gosnell
Wilson, Young, Cochran. LindsaykJC.UtZZ. GIVE THEPSt:,, farmer one,

MCE GOING , FELLOW --

mo YA GCNNA BRAG 10 ??

polish in romping over sylva iasi

Tuesday night after losing their1

opener the week before by one

6
3
6
9
9
3
8
3
3

came from
of Fines

The Ini-- damage
the deadly accuracy

. 9
21
21
24
26
28
28
31

Kahr, Wellco 1

Lovelace, (So. Bell)
Kramer, (Wellco 2)

Yount. (Wellco 2)

Parris, ilnd.i
Davis. (So. Bell)
Gordon, iWellco 1)

Medford, Mil. (Ind.)

Gregory, Ford. Brooks 1, Gilliam
Canton Bentley 2, Barlow 2. PaCreek's K Rathbone at long range, point to Cullowhee. face an im-

proving Fines Creek quintet.len 9. Ford.

AV
139
137
119
llfl
115
113
110
110
106

Pet
.556
.556
.444
.444

The Fines Creek boys coiieciea
their first victory ol tne season

last Tuesday night, defeating
Bethel in a close game, after los

Canton (37)

Underwood's
Wins Over
Brevard

Crabtree
Boys Upset
Clyde, 28-2- 5

Girls (i
Evans. Clyde (i

Fish. Clyde ti

Mease, Bethel 2

B. Sheehan, W'ville 2

E. Rathbone. Fines Ck 3

B. Russell. Fines Ck :l

Buchanan. Clyde (i

Medford. W'ville 2

Ferguson, Crabtree 2

Coman (2)

L
4
4
5
5

W
5
5
4
4

Team
Southern Bell
Wellco No. 2

Independents
Wellco No. 1

jketball teams
victories Tues-Sylv- a

boys and
jcity crowd in
gji School gym--

jests for both
4 failed to

girls
Hid straight by

ag ladies, 38-1-

jjntaineer work-- t

victory of the
Jverdiet. .
jpeners for both

jj four members
noky Mountain
Jons back in the
In't handle the
forwards, while
was stopped al-g-

Waynesville
Wed them only

the entire game,
(vuo guards to
Ueehan, but the
couldn't make it,
op for nine field

I free throw for
dividual scoring
me

ie Cogdill, play-s- f

of the season
week's opener,

liar style of last
inected for eight

the other mem-ntaine- er

attack
I points and dem-- I

efficient ly

through- -

She tied with
for second

rson
Uintaineers took
Qpening whistle,

i goal before the
Seconds old, and

jnger after that.
by the

Jced Leopard,
jrwards scoreless
fee minutes and
pake a field goal

alf minutes after
I
yards, bottled up

were forced to
jange where they
aeffective.
(core until Miss
free throws when

fcree minutes old.
icore 6-- 2 and that
Ipse as the losers
Jng ahead,
eers stretched the
le end of the first

2.r-- 5 at intermis- -

the third period,

f that's about the
ent.
ip, the Waynesville
le finding the st

half, but roll- -

Total
It).,

til
411

3"
H5

3."i

;i2

23

20
1!)

Total
74
31)

3.r

Wells 4

Phillips (14)

Stiles (2)

Moore (2)

BOYS

Sand Hill (34)
F Brown (2)

F Fincannon ifii
C Reece i2)
G McCullough (101

ti Ki.selburg (D

Subs: Sand Hill
Baily 7. Meadows 3.
tor 2, Taylor; Canton
ti. King 7. Alexander.

Crabtree cagers ended Jackson
Monday's schedule:
Independents vs Wellco No. 1.

Soul hern Bell vs Wellco No. 2.Elliott. Fos
Tin

Clyde
night
JH-2- 5

s winning streak utcsuax
by slopping the Caidinals

in the Crabtree gym.
Poindexti

(Timpitt.

Any resemblance heluecn the
l iultrwood basketball team thai
playetl Brevard College last night
and the one that played Brevard
only a week before was purely co-

incidental.
Last week, the collegians pasted

Basketball ScoresOfficials: Gudger, Hunnicutt.The Clyde girls, however, re-

turned to their winning ways hv

romping over the Crabtree gil ls.
playing wilh the great Carolina

R. Ferguson, Fines Ck
Messer. Canton
Boys
C. Stevenson. Clyde Fi
Spencer. Clyde Gi
C. Morgan, Clyde (F
King, Canton K

Phillips, Canton iF)
Poindexter. Canton
Noland. Fines Creek
Clark, Bethel
Moore, Canton
Wells. Canton
Davis, Waynesville

ing their first five engagements.
The Clyde girls, who bowed to

Fines Creek last week for their
first loss in five games, meet a

two-tim- e loser but strong threat in

the Canton girls.
Clyde's boys, who dropped their

first game of the season Tuesday
night, losing to Crabtree's boys,
will furnish the undefeated ('anion
boys with what is expected to he

their sternest opposition of the sea-

son.
Crabtree's victory ended the

Clyde boy Cardinal's winning
streak at live games and proved
both balm for Crabtree's disap-

pointing start and inspiration for
future engagements.

Bethel still may see action in one
or both of their open dates tomor-
row or Tuesday.

The latest reports were thai the
Blue Demon boys and girls were
looking around for opponents for
either or both of those dales.

varsity of 1890 in the same line-u- p

with Hie tremendous, bruising

Alter intermission, however, Miss
lihincliart came back in the line- -

up and Miss Mease caught lire.
She and sophomore Doris Hyatt,

a fast little five-fo- forward, per-
sonally conducted a Bethel rally
that caught up with the Fines
Creek lead in the third, then
clinched the game in the final.

In the last-hal- f comeback. Vir-

ginia scored 13 points of her total
10 ol the evening, and Doris
brum: hi her game total to seven.

Forwards .lust ice and Noland.
scoring 17 and 10 points respec-
tively led the Fines (.'reek boys
into the victory column in the line-

up
It left Bethel's boys still hunt-

ing for their first victory of the
season alter two straight losses.

Hobby Green. Blue Demon for-

ward, was the losers' best offensive
threat, scoring 10 points in the
course of the evening.

The boys' battle was as thrilling
contest, as theas the preliminary

game wasn't decided until the last

minute
Bethel took an early 0 lead,

lull then Noland led a rally that
gave Fines (.'reek an 3 advan-

tage by half-tim-

The visitors wire never behind

alter that, hut the Demons closed

the gap to 0 lour minutes from

the end when sub Ted Clark scored

eight straight points.
Hut .lu-ti- re a"d Noland matched

the Demons basket for ha.-k- from
. i a.. .i'

Charlie Baskerville.

21

20
19

10

10

10

Monday

MeCrary Eagles 46, Wake Forest
43.

WCTC G!), Wofford 57.
Champion Boys 45, Asheville

Waste I'aper 38.
Champion Girls 60, Beacon Mills

12.

The next fall, he transferred to
Vanderbill to continue studying
medicine and football.

Jusl how he managed to escape
serious injury in those days is the

in the preliminary.
The gills had been stopped by

Fines Creek last week alter win-

ning five straight.
Smart led the Crabtree hoys to

their upset victory, collecting 12

points for high scoring honors,
while the home defensive limited
Clyde's scoring ace. Forward Cecil
Stevenson, to two points.

In t h(jpreliininui , however, the
Crabtree girls could go practically
nolbirig about Clyde's slur. Jewel
Kvaus, or her teammates. Miss Ford
and Miss Buchanan.

Miss Kvans racked up 27 points.
This performance ran up her total
for live games to lOfi and gave her

more remarkable when the differ
ence in modern and 1890 equip
inenl is considered.

the local independents, by an em-

barrassing (il-3- 1 score on the Bre-

vard home grounds.
Last night, the Underwoods ap-

parently couldn't have missed Hie
basket if they had played on pogo
slicks and shot with their toes.

The score, incidentally, was
And that came about only be-

cause the collegians pulled a rally
and the Underwoods got a little
tired.

At half lime, it was and
a lew minutes after intermission,
the I'ndeiwoods had a

lead.
Whether ope man could make all

thai difference between a 1

loss and a (3-!5- 4 win is a debatable
point.

Any way, Joe CI inc. Hie sky

"The boys are much better pro
tected today," Dr. Tom declared
"they have hip puds, shoulder pads
kidnrv pads, knee pads, helmets
ankle lape, jaw protectors."

Santa Claus To
Be Guest Of
National Guard

Santa Clans will be the guest of
honor at the Waynesville Nation-
al Guard's annual Christmas Par-
ty next Thursday night at the
Armory.

The plump little man with the
twinkle and the whiskers will re- -

He thought for a minute then
around.

Connell took the ball from center
and ran at the line as though he

were going to plunge.

Reynolds Cagers

To Play In

Twin Bill Friday
Reynolds High School's boy and

girl cagers will meet Stephens Lee

High School's teams from Aslieville
in a double-head- tomorrow night

at the Reynolds gym in Canton
The opener between the girls'

teams is scheduled to 'start at

p. m.

points each for the top scoring

work on the losers' side, but Moon's

floor work offered Sylva's best of

conl imied:
"We had some protection, too,

though.
"We had a nose guard, shin

Stringfield left his right end
position, sprinted fl I'uOTld behind

the besi individual scoring mark
in Hie county.

Miss Ferguson of Crabtree tinn-
ed in a respectable 14 points loi
the top .scoring performance in the

his line ol .scrimmage, took the
ball on a hand-of- f from Connell.
und kept going around the other

scraper with bands and fort from
the county agent's office, didn't
play last week, and lie did play
last night, and at Irasl a Irenlsy- -

losing
The

there on out. auieu a raui"
extra points, and held on until the
game ended.

cause,
lineups: l pay the compliment by giving

GIKLSThe girls' lineup:
Pos Fines Creek (34) Bethel (38) Crabtree (33)

Ferguson (14i
Bishop (4)

Christmas presents to the children
of the soldiers of Waynesville's
Heavy Tank Company and to the
men and the other members of
their families.

Captain James M. Davis, the
company commander, will be toast-mast- er

at the annual gathering.

Clyde (50)
F - Ford U4)
F -- .1. Kvaus (27)
F - B. Buchanan (!))

G -- Smith
G Morgan
G - Mann

t'ooke
Hlalock (4)
Mease 10'

Z. Khinehart
K Rhinchart

Clark
M. Ferguson

Halhboiie 14

liussell ill
H Ferguson (4)
C. l.edlord
Messer
('. Ferguson

'subs: Fines Creek

Sanford (2i
Best

H. Crawford
Bradshaw

end.
The photo of that undefeated,

unseored-o- n squad in the year
book shows no more than Hi men.
One of them was I lie manager and
the other was the coach.

Dr. Tom doesn't remember
whether the three subs ever
played a game or not.

That team licked Kentucky. 27--

Central of Kentucky. 14--

Kentucky State, 50-0- : VMI. 12--

and North Carolina, 31-- besides
beating Sewanee and playing a

guards, and a little padding around
the shoulders.

"We didn't have helmets. But
we had long hair."

One thing thai helped the old-tim- e

backs slay in the game long-
er than their sons and nephews,
however, was the style of play.

"We played just by brute
strength," he pointed out. "The
plays were straight line smashes,
and end .sweeps. A run was
considered about the same sort
of accomplishment that a 40 or

d run is today.

"We didn't have any passing.
North Carolina threw one In '95
against Georgia and beat them
with it. That was the first
pass in football, they say. But the

Bethel:

fensive threat.
Atkinson proved an excellent

pivot man in the bulk of the Moun-

taineers' scoring plays, while Bud

Buihanan, the leader,

cave the fans a performance to

cheer about. He turned in a neat

job of passing and footwork in Ins

frequent periods of service '

sub. ...,

Subs: Crabtree !I, Haney
I, McCracken I, Green. Dot. son,
.Medford. Ferguson, V. Crawford;
Clyde llaynes.

l.edlord. Trantbam.
7. Ini'le 3. Jones 2,

a. f.
llvalt Hen son

Boy-- ' lineup:
l'ns. I ines ( rrk (35) Bethel (32)

Groaan i4)

weenlsy part of Hie responsibility
must be loaded onto liim, if any-

body can find a derrick to do it,
that is.

Joe said he didn't play any
basketball when lir was at Stale
College. But some of Kvcrott
Case's lessons must have rubbed
oil on him somehow.

He scored 14 point', making a
dozen of them in the Ihsl half.

Bui he performed more valuable
service under both ha-k-

In brief, when the Underwoods
missed with a rebound, llu-- had
a couple of more rliaiice'..

When the Brevard hoys

the Underwoods bad a couple of
more chances.

Ciill Taylor also was only n little
short of terrific, and the Under-
woods' scoring plays
were beautifully executed and in-

spiring to see.
Taylor contributed 13 points to

the grand tola! and. in general,
turned in a good passing Ramc.

Brevard's Conley, who shared
the evening's seining honors with

rt; i t Pts.
17

i 10

i0)

Noland
Justice
(Jrei--

Sylva (IS)

BOYS
Clyde C!.ri)

(2)
F Morgan i7)

G Limbo (111

G Spencer i.r

deadlock with Virginia.

The 185-pou- end from Waynes-
ville played against some of his
old teammates when the Comm-
odores met Carolina, and Basker-
ville was the referee for the game.

And though his playing days

Crabtree (28)

Smart (12)
Lowe Ti)

Beasley (3)
Ferguson (31

Caldwell l!i

Noland; Clvde

backs usually didn't run very far
on a play, so they didn't get much

Green (10)
Browning 4

Welch D
, 2 ) Owens

Clark 8, Powell,
McLemore. Snid- -

alter intermission,
ve the Mountaineer
ijreak in their two
ilant season. They

decision to
he opener.
Davis led the scor-t- i

11 points, but it
for honors,
tkinson found the

i field goals, and
oyd collected eight

I
je Liner took the

scored on the first
t, giving the Moun-the- y

never lost.
Ineers carried the
:te first quarter and
Mid, but had trouble
ket throughout the

opening shot, Davis
Stretched the lead

mark,
jlntaineers couldn't
intil 13 minutes lat-rt-

Golden Hurri-'- t

make one until

Davis
Kirkpatrick

chance to get winded.
"After one man carried the ball

0

!)

0

3

0
0
0

Subs: Crabtree

Tennessee stadium.. He's loyal too
to Vanderbilt. Carolina and Duke.

None of them, however, have
critics who are more stern than
he is.

Dr. Tom sees the' game in great-
er detail than the average fan,
since lie's played so much himself.
A fumble makes him squirm, a
good piece of line play leaves him
glowing.

The best individual play of the
season, he considers the great end
zone catch Sammy Jones made for
one of Waynesville's touchdowns.

Next season is going to present
a rather severe strain on loyalties.

"I'm thinking about seeing the
Carolina- - Duke game," he said,
"and I'll go if I feel right.

"But." he added, "I won't be
able to take sides with either one
of them that dav."

Subs: Bethel:
Stevenson. Fore
er.

- Worley
Howell

F Bryson
F Parris

West
G Green
G Dillard
G Moore

Totals

-- Morgan 2. llaynes 3.
Officials: Clark. Smith.

7 13

IlowcU.

ended with the final whistle in the
Sewanee game, his interest in the
game seems to have grown, and
it's given him the undisputed
title of Haywood County's most
enthusiastic football fan.

His favorite players, of course,
are the Waynesville Mountaineers,
and he's seen them play every
game Ibis season, and he's seen
four gams al the University of

Subs Johnson. West.

Fincannon, Queen. Jacobs

ows. Free throws

MORE ABOUT

Dr. Stringfield
(Continued from Page 1)

CD Cage Teams

To Arrange

Own Games
KT rts.

though, wed sort ol give him a
rest by letting another man run
with it."

Dr. Tom himself turned in one
of the few long runs of the season
in his final college game.

That was when he was a star
with Vanderbilt's Commodores of
1897.

A Vanderbill football annual
calls (bat team the "greatest team
of the '90's."

That year, with Tom String-fiel- d

playing at right end, the
Commodores won six and tied one.
and didn't allow the opponents
lo score a single point.

The only team they didn't lick
was the good Virginia club, which
played them to a scoreless tie.

On November 26. 1897. the old

basketball teamsThe community

modern football. That'd be Al
Cornswcel. who's a University of
North Carolina psychology pro-
fessor now. He was Ihe regular

9

Cline. and Brew ollahoi;ited to
whittle down the Underwood had
late in the third period to 45-3-

but Taylor and Cline stretched the
margin to fill 3a before the period
ended.

d was three min- - schedule their games quihikwillr their own conveni- -

ank a free throw for fullback on Brown
immortal "Iron Man'

the season
etice.

This was decided Monday night

Waynesville (3S

Sheehan

Vickery
F Cogdill

Sparks
G Farmer
CJ Leopard
G Grasty

Totals

University's
team of that

Waynesville
However, the collegians- - fast.

4
n

4
1

0

0
0

18

Community Develop-0 ,v County nimrpccivn unmp krnf them in r.'intr
year.

Bobby Setzer,
might be able

repre

fhed Guard Tommy
inter with a field
I to bring the count

sank another and
ers started pulling

to turn the

THE BOOK STORE

The Perfect Gift -

Bibles

0

0
38
S.

mcnt Program cnanman
(m j( lhp fin;ll WC()nf)s ,H,inc, (m.ni

senting the 23 organized areas
)() g34(J mjnu((,s b(,forr tnP

In adopting this policy the

chairman rejected a tentative fixed )at w;)s (o ,,lpv go(
schedule drawn up last week and BjJJ Kanos Bobhy piott and
dissolved the tentalively-establisn- -,

Roeers. startrd numnins in

chSmrks. M.

Sheehan. McClure. Taylor Reece.

Winchester. Creasman. McGaha.

Green, Phillips. Free throws miss-

ed B.' Sheehan. Cogdill.
the points and matching the colcl F.ast and Wiest ieanues.

The Dronosals for the Leagues legians' field goals, and that was

Nashville American gave Dr. Tom.s
lasl game a full-pag- e spread, call-
ed the Commodores "the greatest
team Vanderbilt ever had," and
reported his part in this way,
right near an artist's drawing of
him:

and the fixed schedule for all coun- - ,he ball game. In the course of

trick, too.
But we'd have to admit that the

"iron men'' these days don't grow
up under every bush.

The same rules that had Dr.
Tom playing a full game every
game every season also permitted
him to play the game for three
different schools.

And somehow or other, he got
through eight seasons without
getting hurt too bad. The eight
include his freshman year at
little Trinity college in Randolph
County that moved to Durham to

the evening, everyone of the eight

I
c'ular one-han- d shot
Side of the foul line
t seconds before in-'- e

the Mountaineers
e lead.
ission, the Mountain-tilin- g

away and had
hurricane hopelessly
y the time the third

Oagle collected five

And

TestamentsFT Pts.
"The ball went to Connell but

only for a minute, though.
"While Sewanee looked the

BOYS
Sylva (19)

F Barkley
F Hoxit
C Moon ...

G Cabe
G Dillard

Cagle
Fincannon
Totals

ty teams were submitted at uie
Court House meeting by recreation
officials who had drawn them up
contingent on the approval of the
community chairman.

Assistant County Agent Turner
Cathey, County Community De-

velopment Program supervisor, ex-

plained after the meeting that the
idea of the fixed schedule was

(.,o,i ,tmen hecause the basket

FG
0

0
1

2

0

2

0

5

Underwood men who played scored
at least five points.

The Underwoods return to Hay-

wood Countv League competition
tomorrow night when they will
meet the Candler All-Star- s at the
Champion YMCA gym in Canton.

The lineups:
Pos. Brevard (54) Underwood (63)
F Conley (14) Plott '8)
F Brew (12) Rogers (7)

What is more appropriate for the',

whole family than a nice Bible
or Testament, plain or zippered

White or black bindings.

other way, he passed it to String-fiel- d

who made the run of the day."
"It was 40 yards long and would

have been a touchdown on a dry
day."

Dr. Tom said: "I slipped in the
mud on the ten-yar- d line, trying
to get away from a man. Both
feet flew right out from under
me."

But the run set up one of Van-
derbilt's two touchdowns that

Subs-Ca- gle, Queen, Fincannon.
Jamison.Warren Summers,

Free throws missed-- Hn-

ball games definitely set might in-

terfere with other community activ

become Duke University.
He played as a sub that year,

and didn't see much action.
The old rules said that once a

man left the game, he didn't get
back in. In brief, every school
played the one-plato- system.

The next year, 1892, he made
the Trinity varsity, played an av-
erage five to six games a season
for the next three seasons.

WITH OR WITHOUT ZIPPERS . $2.25 UP
Also BeautifulA Complete Stock

C Davis Cline (14)
G Wilkinson (12) Gardner f6)
G York (7) Kanos (5)

Subs: Brevard: Thurmond 4.

Underwood's: Wyatt (i, Nations 4,

Taylor 13.
Referee Bishop.

s Left

(s Creek
:hedule
's basketball squads

regular-seaso- n games
: the Gold Medal

t Canton opens.
nd girls' ' teams will
Ule at home on Fri-he- ir

final contests of

!e after the first of

V Bethel at Fines
tree at Crabtree; 27,

Creek; 31, Canton
'niary 7, Waynesville

cannon, cagie o.

Waynesville (44)

F Davis
F Liner
C Atkinson
G Boyd
G Jenkins

Buchanan
Carswell
Cable
Tnlalc

FG FT Pts.
5 I"
3 0 6

.5 0 10
4 0 8
1 0 2
1 0 2
1 0 2

1 1 3

21 2 44

ities which would be plannea tor
the same evenings.

All of the community basketball
teams will take part in the county--

i d e championship tournament
which wil be held about the mid-

dle of March.
In adopting the plan to permit

the individual communities to
arrange their own basketball
schedules, the chairman in effect
reverted to the original provisions
of the county-wid- e recreation pro-

gram.
Twenty-on- e of the county's 23

communities have organized cage
squads, and all but one or two of

them have both boys' and girls'
teams.

Bob Trancis, chairman of the
County Community Development
Committee, presided over the

gave the Commodores a 10-- 0

victory over Sewanee. A touch-
down was worth only five points
in those days, and Sewanee was
a national football power then,
too.

The "pass" the sportswrlter
mentions wasn't the same thing
the boys throw today.

When he graduated, he moved
over to the University of North
Carolina to start medical school.

The end of his undergraduate
days, however, didn't mean the
end of college football as it would
to the player of 1949.

The coaches weren't hampered
by any such three-yea- r rule like
that.

So Tom made the varsity again,

THE BOOK STORE
(Your Patronage Appreciated)

Shop With Tour Friendly Local Merchants

Subs Buchanan, Carswell,

n.i,ia nowpeee swangei, u8v...
De- -CflUU , ww..- - ,

Free throws missed Laoie

This particular play was sort of
Afganistan's karakul or Persian

lambskins form the bulk of her
foreign exports.

-- Bishop. Um- -
weese 2.

Officials: Referee
plre Burgess.

a Gay Nineties' version of the end-

V


